
Best Tips to find cheap one
way flight tickets

Airline tickets are no longer an expensive affair.

Though one-way tickets cost much higher than a

round-trip ticket, it is not all that hard to find   cheap
one-way tickets for your next business or leisure  

trip. But, why do airlines charger higher on one  way

tickets, you may ask. Here is why.

• One-way ticket makes it difficult for an airline to
foreshadow  
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which  
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gmanagement.

• To compensate the loss of return passengers.

Here are a few tips on how you can maximize your

savings and get cheap one way tickets for your next

trip abroad.

Always Wear Your Sherlock Holmes Hat!
We are all under a radar called the World Wide Web.

Use the web and it will help you find the cheapest

tickets without breaking into a sweat. Look for

tickets to your destination on various websites like

Delta, JetBlue, United or any other airline or portal,
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but using the incognito mode. Websites usually read
the cookies and increase the prices of the most

searched item or air route. This is a cool way to grab

a great deal on your air tickets without being noticed

using the enemy’s weapon (Google’s incognito mode).

‘Tis the Season
Everything is beautiful during the holiday season,

joyful and full of surprises. Most airlines are in a

generous mood during festive season, giving away

packages and discounts. If possible, plan your outing

when during Christmas or any other holiday. This is

when ticketing portal and airlines throw in alluring

offers to lure more crowd. Explore several portals to

get the best price on your one way tickets for your

Denver or Vegas’ holiday.

An Agent is Your Travel Doctor

Getting your tickets via an agent indeed is a clever
move. A travel agent has all the inside information

regarding airline deals and offers (Search today Best

Travel Agents in Philadelphia). Befriending an agent

can be extremely beneficial as this will help get you

discounts on one way tickets to your preferred

destination. You can also sift through third party

websites and portals that offer air miles, points and
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tickets to severalgreat discounts on one way  

destinations across the world.

Be Ahead of Time

You know how this works - simply book ahead of
time. If you know and are sure of the country you are

going to visit, just plan and book your cheap one way

flight tickets well in advance. As soon as you are sure

of your travel dates, keep the packing of your bags

for later and book immediately as airlines tend to

charge high if you book last minute and low when you

book ahead of time.

If you are booking last minute, but are sure about

your travel dates, you can opt for non-refundable

tickets and save a great deal. Airlines rarely cancel

so it is a win-win situation for you.

yourThese simple tips will help you maximize  

savings on your ticket, so you can splurge on

shopping on extra burger on your trip! So,   what are

way airlineyou waiting for? Look for cheap one  

tickets today!
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